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Introduction 

This document, "Conducting Affirmative Recruitment in Criminal 
Justice Agencies, II is the first of three monographs on personnel man
agement and civil rights compliance. The monograph series is designed 
for recipients of funds from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion (LEAA) , the National Institute of Justice (NIJ), the Bureau of 
Justice statistics (BJS), and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Programs (OJJDP). The second monograph covers nondiscriminatory 
selection procedures and the third describes how to design, implement, 
and evaluate an Equal Employment Opportunity Program (EEOP). 

The purpose of this series is to disseminate state-of-the-art 
information on these three important areas of contemporary personnel 
management to the thousands of criminal justice agencies throughout. the 
country. Many changes occurred during the seventies in personnel man
agement. A sign.ificant number of these changes have been in the area 
of nondiscrimination in the recruitment, selection, and retention of 
employees. Government programs and regulations that relate to nondis
criminatory personnel practices and court cases that affect public 
agencies--particularly criminal justice agencies--have proliferated 
over the last several years. Dealing with such changes requires an 
increase in base of knowledge by personnel managers, program adminis
trators, and public officials. Government and private industry have 
tried to build this knowledge by making experts available from the 
field of equal emplo~nent opportunity (EEO) and personnel selection to 
provide technical assistance to personnel managers around the country. 
To extend knowledge sharing, this nondiscrimination series has been 
prepared for use in the public sector. 

This monograph defines recruitment and highlights special concerns 
associated with recruitment unique to law enforcement programs and 
criminal justice agencies. The legal bases for nondiscrimination and 
existing nondiscriminatory recruitment procedures are reviewed. Avail
able resources are identified for affirmative action vis-a-vis nondis
crimination. Procedures are outlined for securing data needed to eval
uate degree of outreach and impact of recruitment efforts for purposes 
of developing corrective actions. The types of information needed on 
recruitment to write an adequate Equal Employment Opportunity Plan are 
described. Also covered in this monograph are goals of an affirmative 
action recruitment program and recommended timetables for meeting those 
goals. 
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Recruitment Defined 

, There is no "magic ll definition of r' , 
lS the,process by which suitable candid ~cru~tment. QU~te simply, it 
for ~ Job./ll This definition holds f a 7s

b 
ar7 attracted to compete 

publlC sectors. or JO s ~ both the private and 

The goals of recruitment' , 
qualified person for a give ,~e~ther sector are to obtain the best 
low the n JO. Recruiters in both , same steps to achieve this sectors must foI-
lS needed for the job Det ' ~oal: Decide what type of applicant 
applicants are needed'immed~~~nle, ased on attrition rates, how man 
year D 'd e Yi over the next f v 

" ,ec~ e where applicants will work " ew months; every 
Dec~de lf applicants are likely to ch w7th~n a geographic location 
for advancement. ange Jobs after being trained or' 

Organization 

Generally, there are two k' d 
lic sector (see Figure 1); ~n s of recruitment systems in the pub-

Figure 1 
Open vs. Closed Recru;tment ... Systems 

Rec:uitnent ?ac~ors 

I 
Closed Svstem 

Ooen Svst:em 
Announcement of 3y 'lacancies: · ... ord of :nouth or personal Through media, public 

POlitical connections. announcement:s, organiza-
Availabili I::J of tions, community 

Applicant: 
groups. 

.;pplication Forms: must: appear at city hall, police headquar1:ers, Applications are available 
etc. , to get applica tion (some-

by ;nail and phone request:., 
times applica t:ions are only 

or at: churches, libraries, 
given to t.l'lose who lIappear u schools, etc. 
':0 qualify) • 

:1inioum 
Qualifications: Arbitrary, unvalidated, 

vague. Only those critical co 
actual abilit:! to perrom, 
or to be ::rained to perfor:n 
the specific job in quesdon. 

Resulting 
.;pplicant POOl: Traditional--closely 

resembles race and sex ~nlarged--represent:at:ive 
composition of current of all segmen::s of t.'1e 
staff .. GOllmluni ty . 

_~c·"'_ 

IllS 
e~ection of Personnel. Ho ' 

Pubhc Personnel Adm' " ,w to Recrul t for the Public 
(Engle'Hood Cliffs N ~lst;atlor:: Policies and Practices ;~~v;~e,1I in

1 ' '" rentlce-Hall Inc 1973) ~rsonne ., pp. 20, 102. 
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In an open recruitment system every effort is made to secure a 
large, diversified pool of applicants who represent the community. Job 
announcements are conspicuously posted in public places and are mailed 
to schools, colleges, and various community and professional organiza
tions. The media--including minority and/or targeted publications--are 
contacted about the availability of openings to all qualified appli
cants. 

In the more traditional closed recruitment system t.he primary 
means of finding new employees is word-of-mouth. EVen when a public 
announcement of vacancies is required by law, those with the inside 
knowledge about where, when, and how to apply stand the best chance of 
getting the job. The closed system clearly presents a stumbling block 
to effective minority and female recruitment since the applicant pool 
is almost always drawn from a narrow segment of the community (see Fig
ure 1). 

Special Considerations 

Though the goal and principles of recruitment are the same in the 
private and public sectors, differences do exist between the two that 
affect recruitment procedures. For example, in the public sector there 
are civil service .ules and regulations which prescribe recruitment 
procedures which mayor may not accommodate the special needs of minor
ities and womeni whereas the private sector is not locked into specific 
laws and/or regulations which prescribe personnel actions. These dif
ferences tend to be more structural in nature. Public sector recruit
ers should be aware of these special considerations: 

• Centralized administration is a factor in public sector 
recruitment. Often recruitment policies and guides are 
established in a central administrative division that is 
organizationally and geographically removed from agencies 
where the jobs are located. 

• Another factor is law. Laws aimed at protecting government 
workers, civil service or merit systems, and laws expressing 
such policy as residency requirements for government workers, 
limit the pacing and scope of change the personnel system can 
accommodate. 

Human resource planning constraints exist in the public sector 
that must be taken into account for effective affirmative action 
recruiting. Sound affirmative recruitment needs long-range planning 
and use of data on attrition rates, new positions, labor market trends, 
and budget considerations. Several external factors can intrude on the 
application of such staff forecasting or reduce its effectiveness. One 
such factor is swings in program emphasis that reflect political or 
public policy changes. For example, Federal or State funds for new 
programs can change the nature of an agency1s operations and personnel 
needs. Budgetary realities, timetables, and hiring freezes can render 
the best planning unworkable. Sometimes, conflicts over funding and 

- 3 -
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operations between divisions of a government or between two separate 
governments can interfere with the staff forecasting needed to set up a viable recruitment program. 

These recruitment problems in the public sector aJ,e compounded by 
a problem unique to the criminal justice system--the publicls percep
tion of law enforcement and criminal justice administration as being 
predominantly a white male domain. Altering this perception is crucial 
to the SUccess of a program to recruit minorities and Women into police 
forces, corrections facilities, juvenile justice programs, and so on. 
Ways to change this perception are outlined in the section on "Changing the Public Image" (see page 8). 

Legal Basis for Affirmative Actions 

In 1979, the 96th Congress passed Public Law 96-157, the Justice 
System Improvement Act, in an effort to "restructure the Federal Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, (and) to assist State and Local 
governments in improving the quality of their justice systems ... 11 By 
this act, Congress was continuing a process begun a century earlier 
with the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1866. O"er that century, 
this process has attempted to ensure, with greater SUCcess with each 
~Uccessive piece of legislation passed, equal opportunity under the law 
for all its citizens. The concept of equal opportunity embodied in the 
U.S. Constitution has been enlarged over the last hundred years to 
include equal opportunity to vote, to secure gainful employment, and to 
have access to governmental services without regard to race, sex; coun
try of national origin, creed, or handicap. 

The Civil Rights Acts passed in the last half of the 19th cen
turY--in 1866, 1870, and 1871--were voted to enforce the constitutional 
guarantee of due process and to reverse the legacy of slavery. Until 
the early 1960

l
s redress ~nder these laws was left to the courts. With 

the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, an effort to undertake 
proactive redress under the law by granting Federal agencies the power 
to sue for civil rights was started. Subsequently legislative assur
ances of equal opportunity and equal access were written into laws 
passed during the last two decades of civil rights reforms. 

In a parallel development, social theorists expounded the theme 
that governmental services are improved if the people providing those 
services reflect the race, sex, and cultural characteristics of the 
people being served. This principle was a Significant factor in the 
legislative history of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968, the precursor of the Justice System Improvement Act (JSIA) of 1979. 

The importance of equal employment opportunity to effective law 
enforcement and justice administration was established in the Crime 
Control Act and was reaffirmed in the 1973 amendments and in the 1979 
amendments, Which are the JSIA. Under the JSIA, the mandate to enforce 
civil rights by the promotion of equal employment in various criminal 

d OJJDP funds was trans-" LEAA BJS NIJ I an ch and J'ustice agencies recelvlng ff~ of' Justice Assistance Resear EAA to the 0 lce ferred from the L 

statistics (OJARS). d 'th the 

' e (OCRC) is charge Wl , The Office of Civil Rights compt~lan~egulations that cover n~ndls-
SIA by implemen lng 'ile delln-en~~:~~~~ ~! i~~e;allY assistid C~im~i~~n~~~~O;n~fJ~:~;.regulations ~~ency programs (2B,C~R.Part 42'~st :~Ployment discriminat,on, 

lists specific prohlbltlons agal tional 

• 

• 

ent because of race, na It is unlawful to de~y em~loym ection with any program,or 
origin sex, or handlcap In ~onn rt with monev made avallable ' " d d' whole or In pa _ 
actlvlty fun e lnth Juvenile Justice Act. under the JSIA or e 

selection device in a manner that 
It is unlawful to use any 'f rm Guidelines on Employee 
is inconsistent with t(~~ ~~~ ~art 50). 
Selection Procedures , 

" hei ht or weight requlrement 
It is illegal to useladml~~~oporfionately women, and per~~ns 
that operates to exc u,e, less business necesslty can of certain national orlgln un 
demonstrated. 

S OCRC to investigate 1 t ' ns empower , ' 42 205 of the regu a lO t' n 42 206 authorlzes Sectlon. , 1 ' ts and Sec lO . , h 
employment ddiSCtrpi:~~~~~~nc~~;li:~~e ~evi~ws of bthloms: re~~~~:n~i~e~ines 
OCRC to con uc t ortunl ty pro e . h 
appear to have equal employmen t~~~ receive funds from the NIJ, t e 1 to agencies and programs 
app y h BJS and the OJJDP.j2j 

LEAA, t e , , ffort must be recruit-
f' tive achon e d A major thrust of any af lrma, tailored to encourage ~o~lendan 

' out recruitment strategles acts will be Ilffilte . 

:~~~~it~~~:ei~: k~~sm~o~~~l;: :~da~~~~~l ~~p;~r~~~l~~:~ ;~~~~:~~esT~~~ 
For some , ever percelved rea op , , field Strate
careers becau7e t~~ilntoo true in the criminal Jfustlce

n 
remo~ing obsta-

circumstance lS,S,l , t these fields must ocus 0 ' to get indlvlduals In 0 
gles t;cipation in them. cles to par ... 

, , m 10 ent practices and ' nondiscriminatlon In,e p ym AA assistance 2The guidelines governmg . "Each recip,ent of LE d 
' e the followlng: 5 ore employees an p~~~:dU~~: ~;{~t~al justice system W~iChfh$~5 ~ogro~ more pursuant to 

Wl In 'd ants or subgran so, f 1968 as amended, 
which has rece,ve ~r t of the Safe Streets.Act.O , entation of 3 
and si~ce the ena~rv~~e population with a m~or'ty ~e;~~smaintain an 
and wh,ch has a s. required to formulate, 7mplemen loyment practices 
percent or more, lS , gram relatlng to emp 1 43 

em loyment opportunlty pro II See Federal Register, Va. I :i~:~tin~ mino~~ty,~~~)on;a~~d2~~~~~· See.also "Rec~~i:~n~;!~~a~~:s. 
No. 127 (June , 13 'for more informatlon on goa Wri t ten EEOP, II page , 

, 

I 
• I 

i 
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Built-In Barriers 

The largest barriers t ff ' 
found within the system its~l; e~~~v~,m~nority recruitment are often 
and local law enforcement agen~ies e ~r~ng procedures of most stat 
even the best-intentioned efforts ar7 often so complex they stymie

e 

al~ ~rom groups traditionally not !~p~ncr~a~e the numbers of individu-
CrJ.m~nal justice positions. oye ~n law enforcement and other 

Another factor that aff ' 
With~n the $amE~ agency, the ~~!~ r;~ru~tm7!lt is the testing process. 
test~ng processes E h t 0 en eX~sts for several types of 
barriers to effectivea~ff,ype ~as an ap~ropriate Use but can create 

~rmat~ve recru~tment. 

Continuous vs. Noncontinuous Testing 

Both continuous and noncontinuou ' 
the selection process. A continuo s test~ng have a valid place in 
smooth flow. Applicat;o us process can be described a 
T t • ns are acceptQd ad' s a es s are held frequently t' ~ n rev~ewed at all times 
walk-in basis. This proc~s:o~e ~es applicants are even tested o~ a 
over or. hard to fill Position: :~~~ ~:eful for,jobs with lots of turn-
process 1S also useful f . b' correct~onal officers Th' h - or JO s w~th d . 1S 
suc as accountants. a nee for very specialized skills 

In other situations--such as . 
ous process is more usefUl In thpromot1onal positions-~a noncontinu
anno~nced and there is a ciosin .ese cases: specific vacancies are 
~ec71ved for the test. Tests a;ed~t~db~!h1Ch applications must be 

aS1S. e 1n.trequently on an lias needed ll 

Figure 2 
Continuous v ~ s. LIoncontinuous Testing 

~'4nen are appli
cations accepted? 

Nhen are job 
announcements 
Posted? 

How are aooli
cations P~;Cessed? 

;ihat is the 
appropriate Use? 

I 
Continuous T . es t~..!!£ 

Anytime 

Continuous ly (i. e. d' 1 
~eekl' ' a~_y, 

y, monthly, hi-weekly). 

-1 • 
:_~ers are always Posted; 
newspaper ads are run 
~eekly or ~n~~ly. 

?roc~ssed individually as 
rece~ved. . 

I Hard-co-fill jobs or . b '. heavv . . JO s ·,.,~tn 

f 

. ,. compeu tion for seeci;~ c 
sk~_ls (accountants, sv~-om;-
analYsts, e~c.). • '"-

I Jobs with sig ; ". 
,
i n __ ~cant turnove~s 

or a large numb f -
(1 k . er 0 vacar.cies __________ .:..'-.:~::7r -ty;n.sts, correctional 
Ot=~cers, =~C.;. 

~oncon~inuous Test~ncr 

Only he~Neen specified dates. 

PeriOdically (once or ~NicQ ~ 
,Yea7") , or on an "as needed~ -
eas~s, ~r when eligible list 
has exp~red. 

Publication of ads and fliers is 
geared ~o a specifiG cest dace 
or open~ng. 

Held for specific review date 
and processed as a group. 

Jobs ~~th small numbers of 
~acanc~es, one-of-a-kind 
Jobs, or promotional-onlv 
classifications. . 

Where entry-level jobs are filled through noncontinuous testing, 
affirmative recruitment is often difficult. Hinorities who fill out 
application forms and then do not receive any response for 6 months 
become discouraged. Any recruitment effort that is far removed from 
the actual test date or completion of the selection process--for exam
ple, recruiting in January for jobs to be filled the following Octo
ber--might be viewed as false advertising by those who f~el they have 
reason to be suspicious. In these situations, agencies need to observe 
certain precautions: 

• Recruiters should followup all applicants. 

• Recruiters should give detailed information about what to 
expect during the remaining steps in the application process. 

• Recruiters should indicate closing dates and other limita
tions related to the job application process to all people 
applying for a job. 

Review Existing Procedures 

Obviously, a close review of how the system works and how it is 
viewed is necessary before effective recruitment can begin. such a 
review is required for developing an Equal Employment Opportunity Pro
gram for all phases of a recipient's employment process: For recruit
ment, selection, promotion, discipline, assignment, and so on. The 
details of preparing an EEOP are covered in Designing, Implementing, 
and Evaluating an Equal Emplovrnent opportunity Program, by Boyd and 
Bennett, University Research Corporation, the OJARS Civil Rights Com
pliance Project, March 1981. 

Recruitment planners should analyze their recruitment system to 
determine whether it is open or closed. Recruiters should inventory 
the tests used to screen applicants and the testing schedules; they 
should identify which are continuous and which are noncontinuous; they 
should pinpoint problems in these areas and plan corrective action. It 
will probably be necessary to work within the existing system for a 
while since making real procedural changes in public personnel systems 
is usually a time-consuming, complicated process. 

Put on the Ushoes" of applicants and ask the following questions 
about your recruiting procedures: 

1. What happens to people who apply for a job 
interest and then face a long delay before 
date? Do people get lost in the shuffle? 
made for followup? 

or express an 
the actual test 
What provision is 

2. Where are job announcements posted? Are minorities and women 
likely to see announcements? 

, 
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3. Where or how do people get application forms? Does the CUr
rent practice facilitate their acquisition by minorities and women? 

Changing the PUblic Imaqe 

Recruiters should ask themselves if the agency could be perceived 
as being IIfor white men only.1I If the answer is yes, changing that 
public image of the agency is a first move toward developing an active 
recruitment program for minorities and women. That change process can be broken down into four steps: 

Step #1: Hake Top-LeVel Support Known 

The public needs to be advised that the agency intends to open its 
recruitment and selection process to all segments of the community. 
This information needs to come from top management--those poeple Who 
are in positions to carry out the promise. Top-leVel support could 
mean the mayor or governor; the chairman of the civil service commis
sion or the personnel director; the chief of police or superintendent 
of criminal justice institutions, and so on. 

Newspapers and community interest Publications will run news arti
cles or interviews at no cost advising the public of the new policy. 
Administrators can be interviewed on public service television shows or 
get free public service announcement time from radio and TV stations:. 

Step #2: Update Recruitment Literature 

Sometimes the fliers, job announcements, and other materials used 
for recruitment turn off prospective female and minority applicants 
because of the tone of the literature or the language chosen. Recruit
ers shOUld take a look at their literature. What do you see? 

Is sexist language Used? • 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Are the pictured clerical people all female and the officers all male? 

Do any of the people in the pictures appear to be Hispanic? Black? Asian? 

Where are the posters displayed? Are they placed where tar
get groups are likely to see them? 

Is there wording to indicate you are an equal opportunity employer? 

Is Spanish, Vietnamese, or any other foreign language used where appropriate? 

Are minimum qualifications listed clearly? 

- 8 -
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d other materials, recruiters 
In reviewing jOb_anno~:~e~:n~~ :~large the pool o~ 9ual~~;~fd' 

should remember that the,g 1 literature and advert1s1ng . 
applicants. To reach th1s goa, Listing 

• 

• 

• 

, , um qualifications. Clearly state the absolute m1~1m false hopes. Listing 
vague qualificatio~s c~uld ra1~eare not actual requirements 
"desirable

ll 

qualif1cat10ns tha uspicions of disparate 
f 'on and arouse s ubI' 'age will create con US1 dditional. p 1C 1m 11 of which can create a treatment, a 

problems. 1 

done in order to make forma Clearly indicate wha~ has to bet go to obtain applica~ions, 
application for the JOb~-W~~~:n ~r submitted with app11cawhat documents need to e 

tions, etc. , the 

" t a licants can exp~ct dur1ng Give some ind1cat10n of wha PP'f' ~est date 1S planned, 
If no spec1 1C ~ 'II be recruitment process. '1 d--i e the test W1 

t' period 1nvo ve .. , 'd tes or indicate the:une 'If there are clos1ng a if 
held on an as-neede~ bas1:. lications will not be accepted deadlines, say so; 1.e., pp 
filed after a given date. 

Step #3: Use the l1edia 

t 'our message out more ' hard to think of anything that can,g:s Y Don't let the idea 
It 1S, a ers, and magaz1n . , to make 

quickly than cad,o, ~ ~~~s~a~o stations ace cequored ~y la~ewspapecs 
of costs scare you. t f public service ann04~cemen s. 't ent 
time available at no c~sl ~~scribing your work or your recrU1 m are glad to run an art1c e 
campaign. 

h other vital Don't forget t ese resources for publicizing your 
recruitment campaign: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

foreign language newspapers 

local community newspapers 

, t' n newsletters union or employee organJ.za 10 

1 Published by minority newsletters and journa s organizations. 

Step #4: Get the Community Involved 

Change both your public ' S1' ncere effort to ups and 
If you a f our work force, t ere 

r
e mak1ng a h are numerous gro 

image,and,the makeu~l~ b~ happy to help you. organ1zatJ.ons who W1 

ernal and educational " professional, frat , t public ser-Every town has re11gJ.ous ~ f their efforts 0 
organizations who devote ao:a~O:r:h~~~k~ng for a project to support. ' Frequently these gr p V1ce. 
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Community leaders are often anxious to enhance both your image and theirs. 

In some cases, only through these IIgrassroot" efforts can any sig
nificant number of minorities be reached. Some agencies have used 
these community resources to find temporary jobs for people so they can 
hold on to interested applicants until a test or vacancy occurs. 

Some criminal justice agencies have also developed very effective 
working relationships with other cities, counties, or state agencies. 
Many libraries and public housing facilities, for example, have bulle
tin boards or employment information services for posting position openings. 

State employment service programs, which have offices i.n most com
munities, have already established numerous public linkages and offer 
their services at no charge. Most schools and colleges welcome 
recruiters at all times, or have special career fairs. Donlt forget, 
trade schools and special training programs are good places for 
recruiting minorities and women. 

Recordkeeping 

Keeping careful records is an essential part of any well-managed 
recruitment program. The Department of Justice Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Program Guidelines Section 42.304(c) requires each recipient to 
maintain records on "the number of individuals by race, sex, and 
national origin applying for employment within the preceding fiscal 
year." These data are used to evaluate the effectiveness of your 
recruitment procedures and constitute the baseline for assessing the 
impact of your selection pro~edures./3/ 

In addition to finding out how your recruitment process as a whole 
works, you can also compare yearly ~r monthly figures to determine how 
effective that effort has been. By asking applicants where they heard 
about the job openings and by marking applications to indicate distri
bution points, one can pinpoint specific strengths and weaknesses in a 
recruitment program. This information should be used to determine what 
kinds of actions are needed to improve a recruitment program. This 
self-evaluation process is also required by the EEOP Guidelines, Section 42.304 (G)(l). 

To get at the information described above, one will need to col
lect data on the race and sex of applicants. Section 42.304 of the 
EEOP GUidelines specifies the categories for which the data must be 
maintained (see Figure 3 on the following page): 

3 

See Section 4C of the ~Jhiform Guidelines on Employee Selection Proce
dures, 28 CFR, Part 50.14, for an explanation of how adverse impact is calculated. 
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Figure 3 
Sample Applicant Flow Record 

NUMBER OF APPLICANTS 

JOB CLASSIFICATION/ SALARY MALE FEMALE 
TITLE 

Total 

Percent 
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A person having origins in ' t of Hisnanic origin: North Africa, or the Wh1te, no ";1 people of Europe, any of the or1g1n 
Middle East. 

A person having origins in Black, not of Hispanic origin: of Africa. 
any of the black racial groups 

t Rican Cuban, Central H1' spanic: A person of Hexican, Puer °lt ~rigin, regard-
- th r Spanish cu ure or South American, or 0 e 

less of race . 

. , Persons having origins ,in any of Asian or Pac1f1c Islander: F East Southeast AS1a, the 
'I pIes of the ar, h' a the orig1na peo h P cific Islands. T 1S are 

Indian subcontinent or t 7 a Korea the Philippine 
Ie Ch1na Japan, , 'the includes, for examp, d: subcontinent takes 1n d S a The In 1an 'k N pal Islands, an am~. p' t Bangladesh, Sr1 Lan a, e , countries of Ind1a, Pak1S an, 

Sikkim, and Bhutan. 

ative· A person having origin~ American Indian or Alaskan n f'No~th America and who ma1n-
in any of the origin~l,peo~leSt~ro~gh tribal affiliation or t ' s cultural ident1f1cat1on am , , 
community recogn1t1on. 
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section of the application form or a separate sheet or card .. Whatever 
method is used to collect the data, two practices are essentlal: 

• 

• 

Applicant.s must be informed that the data are being collected 
for EEO reporting purposes only. 

The data should be maintained separately from the application 
forms and in such a way that they do not affect the selection 
process. 

other data needed for assessing recruitment efforts are labor 
force composition and trends to enable comparison with t~e comp~sition 
of one's internal work force. These data should be readlly avallable 
since sound personnel management practices necessitate 7uch inf~rmation 
for forecasting. Recruiters should have access to such lnformatlon rou
tinely so that staffing needs are met quickly. 

Recruiters and line staff should be aware of trends likely to 
affect the mix of the applicant pool. These trends include changes in 
the population served and in service needs, in types of jobs needed, 
and in job technology that will affect the types of workers needed. 
Other information should shed light on the possibility of retraining 
employees displaced by technological changes, expected turnover rates 
through retirement and by specific categories of workers, and changes 
in the supply and demand for workers with special skills. 

These statistics relate directly to the goal of aligning an agen
cy's work force with the makeup of the available labor market. In 
gathering these statistics, it is best to catal09 all positions in an 
agency by job classification and pay, then by the racial and sex char
acteristics of incumbents. (The same race and sex data are then col
lected on the applicant pool, as described in detail beloW.) 

Another collection of statistics is needed on labor market compo
sition of the area from which recruiters intend to draw applicants. 
One must outline the types of industries in that area; the size of the 
potential applicant pool, its mobility, and its educational levels; the 
pool's age, income, and ethnic distribution; transportation facilities; 
housing patterns; and health care. It is also necessary to graphically 
depict the applicant pool by sex, race, and national origin, indicating 
the number of workers and the number of unemployed people in the area. 
These data are quite similar to the data forecasters need for routine 
forecasting. Many sources at the Federal, state, and local levels 
exist for getting the data: The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the u.s. 
Department of Labor; the u.s. Census Bureau; the local Chamber of Com
merce; local employment agencies; local institutions of higher educa
tion; state Employment Services; local social service agencies; city 
and county planning commissions, and so on. 

The work force data by job classification provide the information 
needed to establish whether recruiting and/or hiring practices are dis
criminatory. These also provide the basis for identifying problem 
areas or discriminatory employment practices. In addition, by develop
ing such a detailed picture of the internal workforce and available 
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labor market, agency planners get a firm grip on the resources avail
able for recruiting applicants. 

Recruitment and the Written EEOP 

All statistics and information collected to develop an affirmative 
recruitment campaign must be retained for inclusion in the written 
Equal Employment Opportunity Program. 

Indeed, that written EEOP is the history an agency might use as a 
defense in the event charges of discriminatory practices are brought 
against it. The written EEOP is certainly needed for compliance 
reviews conducted by the office of civil Rights Compliance. OCRC staff 
look for the following recruitment process documentation during a com
plaint investigation and/or a compliance review: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

A copy of the written procedure (if one exists) which the 
agency follows to seek out job applicants. 

If there is no written procedure, a brief narrative which 
describes both normal and special recruitment practices. 

A list of all media sources, trade schools, universities and 
colleges, professional organizations, gnd community groups 
used for recruitment over the past 12-month period. 

Information on the frequency and manner in which each of 
these recruitment resources were used. 

If data are available, the number by race, sex, and national 
origin of candidates referred from each of these resources. 

On a random sample basis, selected recruitment resource agen
cies are contacted in an attempt to confirm their utiliza
tion. 

A brief narrative of procedures the agency follows to keep an 
applicant's interest during the selection process. 
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Summary 

The desired product from recipient agencies bound by the EEO 
Guidelines is the development, implementation, and maintenance of an 
Equal Employment Opportunity Program to facilitate employment of minor
ity persons and women. Agencies having a minority representation in the 
service population of less than 3 percent are required to effect an 
EEOP for women. Recipients have 120 days to put the program into 
effect after receiving Federal assistance. 

Criminal justice agencies exist to serve the public. Clearly it 
follows that those agencies should be representative of the public they 
serve. Affirmative recruitment strategies can have a great impact on 
the effectiveness of an organization and can widen equal employment 
opportunities. 
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